DOUGLAS MANUFACTURING AWARDED TWO PATENTS!

Douglas Manufacturing Co. Inc. announces that the US Patent and Trademark office awarded two patents on the innovative and game-changing Vortex Spiral Clean Pulley. Patent Numbers 10,124,964 B2 & D838428 were issued to Douglas Manufacturing in November 2018 and January 2019 respectively. The patents recognize the unique and groundbreaking work carried out by the Douglas team. Click here

ASGCO® NEW PRODUCT—ROTARY BRUSH CLEANER!

ASGCO “Complete Conveyor Solutions” is proud to announce the introduction of a new model to their industry line of secondary belt cleaners. The Rotary Brush Cleaner secondary belt cleaner uses the speed and force of the belt rolling over hundreds of SBR fingertips, to provide effective cleaning on material that clings to cleated belts. Our Rotary Brush Cleaners are designed for difficult applications, fines and fibers, including wood dust, cement dust, sugar and fertilizer. www.asgco.com

INDUSTRIAL KINETICS, INC.
CELEBRATES 50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

INDUSTRIAL KINETICS, INC., manufacturer of conveying systems for manufacturing, steel mills, and commercial distribution, is celebrating 50 years of providing engineered conveying solutions that meet or exceed technical specifications and expectations of their customers. Incorporated in January 20, 1969, IKI was started by George Huber, Jr. and his wife Marianne. “I was an entrepreneur before it was considered cool”, remarks George, Jr. During the early years, George would spend the day selling conveying systems during the day, often returning to the shop after dinner to finish assembling conveying systems.....Click here to read more
ERIEZ—2018 MERWIN SALES AWARD!

Eriez announces that Hareza Technical Sales, Inc. of McMurray, PA, is the recipient of the company’s 2018 Merwin Sales Award. Hareza has represented Eriez since 2007 in western Pennsylvania, western Maryland, and northern West Virginia. This is the second Merwin Award win for Hareza, their team previously took home the honor in 2013.

ERIEZ—PROMOTES JOHN KLINGE TO DIRECTOR, STRATEGIC SALES-AFTERMARKET

Eriez announces that John Klinge has been promoted to the newly created position of Director, Strategic Sales-Aftermarket. In this role, Klinge will head the Eriez aftermarket business, which includes the company’s service, repair, and spare parts departments. www.eriez.com

PEER BEARING COMPANY INTRODUCES:
Maintenance-free FabXTREME NEW Food & Beverage Bearings

PEER Bearing announced the release of a brand new line of maintenance-free bearing solutions engineered specifically for use in the food and beverage industry. FabXTREME bearings are suitable for a wide variety of equipment used in food processing, beverage and bottling plants, fruit and vegetable washing, and food packaging. The stainless steel construction and superior sealing improves efficiency, reduces the cost of maintenance and extends the service life of machinery......Click here to read more PEER Bearing